
AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 
Week of July 20, 2014

Sunday School --------------------------------------------------- 14

Sunday Morning Service ------------------------------------- 31

Sunday Evening Service -------------------------------------- 30

Wed. Eve. Service, 07/23/14 --------------------------------- 28

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
 10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Bertha Segebarrt

Cradle Roll 2: Harley Robbins

6:30 P.M. Service ----------- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White

Cradle Roll 2: Rayna Crawford

Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Kelsey Moreno 

Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed 

Church Directory
Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor

Mickie  Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist

Lois Mae Floyd  -------------------------------------------------------------- Organist

Dickie Eberle ----------------------------------------------------- Greeter, Custodian

Shayne Hooper, Caryn Quinnelly, Todd W. White -------------– S.S. Teachers

Larry & Mary Byars, Brian & Charity Crawford  ---------------------  Outreach

Flowers ------------------------------------------- Shirley White, Charity Crawford

INSURANCE FUND REPORT FOR JULY, 2014:  
Monthly Requirement ------------------------------------- $   329.66

Amount Received thusfar during July, 2014 ---------- $       0.00 

         Amount STILL NEEDED by Aug. 5, 2014:  -  $   329.66 

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE... 

Week of July 20, 2014

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $    950.20

      Total Received for Week of 07/20/14: $    950.20

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed

to operate the church EACH WEEK,

 as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.

2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.

3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all

your sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and

sinning (God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith

the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from

the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a

simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His

promise to save you, and thank Him for His

salvation. 

Please Remember To

Be Faithful to Give!

As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church

going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no

one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,

sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long

way...

We encourage all of our membership to practice

obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give

back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church

would practice this one simple discipline, we would never

have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until

the following week! 

Everything is expensive, especially for a small church

like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless

His children when they are obedient to Him! 

If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage

you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not 

tithing, won’t you please start today - OK?  Thank you.
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15 Reasons Why We Should Still Be Using Hymnals
µ Unfortunately, many churches have done this with their hymnals, but I think they are important

symbols for worshiping congregations. Here are some of the reasons why.

Musical Reasons:

    9999 Hymnals actually teach music. We’re making less music than ever before. Oh, to be sure,

there’s lots of music going on around us, but very few people are actually making it. We’re just

consuming it, or at the very most, singing along with music someone else made first. But even an

untrained musician can look at the words and music in the hymnal and learn to follow melodic

direction and rhythmic value.

    9999 Hymnals set a performance standard. Contemporary worship music is based on recording

instead of notation. This is endlessly confusing, and it opens each song up to individual

interpretation. Without notation, it is exceedingly hard to sing well as a congregation. Hymnals fix

that. Everybody has the same notation, so we all know how the song is supposed to go.

    9999 Hymnals integrate the music and text. Words on a screen give no musical information.

Hymnals fix that. Singers aren’t dependent upon learning the song by rote.

Practical Reasons:

    9999 Hymnals allow you to sing anywhere. When you depend on projection to display hymn texts, you’re bound to do your music

making in a space outfitted with sufficient media.

    9999 Hymnals allow people to take possession of the music. In churches where the hymns for the following week are announced,

many people love to open up their hymnal, refresh the words, and work on their part so they’re prepared to lend their voices.

Preparation like that is one of the ways music making becomes a worshipful activity. Hymnals make it possible for people to have

easy access to the best songs.

    9999 Hymnals don’t screw things up. Unless some kid has ripped the page out of your hymnal, you know the hymn you’re looking

for is going to be there. Technology lets us down all the time, and if it happens in the middle of a song or hymn, you’re sunk.

    9999 Hymnals are as helpful as the singer needs them to be. It’s hard to ignore a screen, no matter how well I know the song being

sung. Its mere presence sends most people into a trance. There are times I must pay close attention to the hymnal. I recently sang

the hymn “Ye watchers and ye holy ones” in a service. I know of the hymn, and I know LASST UNS ERFREUEN, but I didn’t grow

up singing it. I had to follow the entire time. I needed the hymnal. Last Saturday, I sang in the choir for a funeral. It was a beautiful

service; a reflection on a life well-lived in service of the kingdom. When it came time for the final hymn, “Blessed Assurance,” I rose,

opened the hymnal, and held it out, but didn’t look at it once. I long ago internalized every note and word of this hymn. I was free

to look out into the congregation, making eye contact, sharing the ethos of the experience with others.

 Symbolic/Theological Reasons: 

    9999 Hymnals are a theological textbook. There is no perfect hymnal, but well-crafted hymnals are reliable sources of theological

information. 

    9999 Hymnals involve tactile action. Hymnals make the people work. Picking up the hymnal, finding the right page, and holding
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it up to sing grounds you in

time and space. Feeling the

weight in your hand engages

you in the activity more than

staring at a screen ever could.

    9999 H y m n a l s  a r e  n o t

particularly distracting.

Screens are actually very

difficult to follow. Whenever I’m forced to read a projected text,

I am so easily lost in the colors, backgrounds, and movements. I

find myself anticipating when the next slide will be advanced.

When I’m using a hymnal, none of that comes into play. I have

the words and music, and I don’t even have to worry about

turning the page.

    9999 Hymnals preserve the aesthetics of the Sanctuary. There

is rarely a good place to hang a screen. Even worse, when

installed into older spaces, the result can be a visual nightmare.

Don’t be mistaken. It may be a secondary issue, but it’s also a

theological one. 

    9999 Hymnals confront us with “new” songs. We tend to go

back to our favorite songs too often. It’s easy to fall into a rut. I

recently looked back at a year’s worth of bulletins, and was a

little embarrassed at how much we had sung several hymns. Not

that there was anything wrong with the hymns, but the

congregation needs to be stretched to learn unfamiliar songs.

When I was a kid, I enjoyed learning to play my favorite hymns

on the piano from my mom’s 1975 Baptist Hymnal. Along the

way, I would run into hymns that weren’t my favorites. After a

while, while flipping through the book, I would run into these

hymns again and again. Finally, I would stop and take a look.

Often, these “new” hymns turned out to be great sources of

encouragement to me, even though they were once unfamiliar and

foreign.

    9999 Hymnals give validity to new hymns. New hymns are

often defined by the company they keep. When new hymnals are

published, if they’re done well, they will introduce us to newer

songs to be added to the ranks of hymnody. The fact that these

songs are now sandwiched in between hymns like “Holy, Holy,

Holy! Lord God Almighty” and “Glorious Things of Thee Are

Spoken,” adds to their validity.

    9999 Hymnals make songs less disposable. Okay, obviously

you can throw a hymnal away if you want, but text on a screen is

there one second and gone the next: there’s no visible

permanence. But hymnals are symbols of consistency. They give

life and breath to the great songs. They demonstrate that what we

sing is worth keeping around.

    9999 Hymnals give congregational singing back to the people.

Congregations watching screens are at the mercy of whoever is

sitting behind the computer. Holding hymnals symbolizes the fact

that the voice of the congregation is the primary instrument in

corporate worship, not a group of singers up front who are

entertaining everyone singing songs that normal people could

never hope to sing.

    Are hymnals perfect? More to the point, is there a perfect

hymnal? No. Some songs found in many today are actually

written to be performed by trained musicians, are often focued on

the singer instead of the Lord, and, thus, are wholly inappropriate

for congregational singing. 
- edited

JOIN US WEDNESDAY EVENINGS FOR -

A Study in the
 Book of the 

     Revelation
Those who attend will learn the answers

to these and many other important

questions from the Bible:

* What time is it on God's prophetic clock?

* What is the Rapture, is it real, and, if, so, when

will it occur?

* What is the Tribulation, is it real, and, if so,

when will it occur?

* Will those who are Christians at the time of

beginning of the Tribulation live through all or

part of it?

* Who is the Antichrist?

* What will the one-world government be like?

* What will be the characteristics of the

one-world religion under the Antichrist, and is

mankind being prepared to accept that religion

now?

* Will the United States of America exist as a

nation at the time of the Battle of

Armageddon? 

* What about children who aren't yet Christians

at the time of the Rapture - what happens to

them?

Join Us at 7 Pm on Wednesdays,
Won't  You?

ATTENTION ALL MEN! YOUR WIFE NEEDS YOU TO BE HERE TO STUDY ABOUT. . . . . . . .

Sunday afternoons at 5:30 p.m.
ATTENTION ALL LADIES! YOUR HUSBAND NEEDS YOU TO BE HERE TO STUDY ABOUT. . . . . . . .

Wednesday evenings at 6:00 p.m.


